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1. If you were an animal, what would you be and 

why?  

Zebra. The stripes look sexy. 

2. Where do you see yourself in 10 years time?  

  A father with one child. 

3. If you were President of the world, what's the 

first thing you would do? 

Distribute the money from the rich to the poor. 

Maybe increase the tax rate for those with high in-

comes all around the world. 

I would also like to provide free education from pri-

mary school to high school for everyone and close 

down private schools. Just to ensure everyone gets 

an equal opportunity to learn. 

4. One thing people don't know about you?   

I used to play X1 (first eleven) football for Rangitoto 

College. 

5. Most embarrassing moment?  

Walking into the ladies toilet (Level 0 IC Kate Ed-

gar)  :(  

 

 

6. If you had a super power, what would it be?  

   To turn back time 

7. Favourite colour?  

White 

8. Boobs or ass?  

Boobs 

9. Chocolate or vanilla?  

Chocolate 

10. Any advice or words of wisdom you'd like give 

to your BPharm fellows? 

Time flies in pharmacy! Try out as many things as 

you can. Whether it is  something to do with APSA 

events or other activities. Not only do you learn 

from the activities you do but it also shapes who 

you become. Who knows? You might end up being 

president like me. 

Just to mention, I got into pharmacy as an alterna-

tive student. No friends... No fun... But I remember 

going to one of the APSA events, the soccer tourna-

ment. I scored a goal and that year we won the 

tournament. Through the events I got to meet a lot 

of people and surprisingly, random people would 

say hi to me the next day :) 

Thinking about it now, I am thankful that I partici-

pated in these events and I guess the APSA events 

have helped me get to where I am now. So, get in-

volved as much as you can. 

Ps. Sorry, I seemed to have talked only about APSA 

events but there are many more you should consid-

er such as summer studentship re-

search, tutoring MAPAS students 

etc.  

Anyways all the     

 best for 2012! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. If you were an animal, what would you be and why? 

I would like to be an eagle because they are the king of the 

sky, free to go anywhere and able to look down on the world. 

Also I really want to be able to fly. 

 

2. Where do you see yourself in 10 years time? 

I want to a successful person, well established in my profes-

sion and able to provide good quality health care :) 

 

3. If you were Vice President of the world, what's the first 

thing you would do? 

Firstly throw a huge as party. Then replace the government 

with the APSA committee members. After that, sort out some 

of the political and financial problems in the world and of 

course world peace. 

 

4. One thing people don't know about you? 

I wanted to be a pilot before doing pharmacy. I've already 

piloted 2 planes in the past and it is definitely something that 

I would do again in the future. Maybe create a flying pharma-

cy service (not for drug drops though). 

 

5. Most embarrassing moment? 

My swimming trunks came off once during a swimming tour-

nament when I was 13 years old. I had to do the swim of 

shame back to the start and put them back on in front of 

about 200 spectators. Im just too fast! 

 

6. If you had a super power, what would it be? 

Teleportation. This would make early morning 8am lectures 

more bearable. Wake up and booooom in the lecture, then 

teleport home for a nap. It'll also be useful in 2nd and 3rd 

year when you're constantly running between City and 

Grafton campuses. 

 

7. Favourite colour? 

Blue 

 

8. Boobs or ass? 

Hmmm Its whats on the inside that counts :). 25% boobs, 25% 

ass and 50% personality :P 

 

9. Chocolate or vanilla? 

I prefer vanilla because you can mix it with many different 

things. 

 

10. Any advice or words of wisdom you'd like give to your 

BPharm fellows? 

Keep up to date with your work (especially 3rd years). Join 

APSA, come to our events and most importantly have FUN!!! 

 

 



LOOK OUT FOR CLASS DINNER ITS 

COMING UP SOON!!!  

 

TALK TO YOUR CLASS REPS ABOUT 

PUTTING YOUR NAME DOWN TO 

COME  






